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drea to lrepa uponyowyour property never retali-
ate or speak an angry reply for this will enger I1

der a spirit of angerang r in him consider well before
i

you suiter your mimindstide to be irritated in the least I1

suffer them not to be agitated until your blood is I1

boiling with rage before you areae aware but stop I1

and reflect coollycoily consider and quietly reason
with the person or persons who have trespassed
upon you and shewhew them the nature of their
transgression you if he continuesvonti in
the same course of conduct reason the stronger
with him without quarrelling thus bring yury ur
passions down into sukisubjectionpetion to will and
cultivate an veneven unruffled temper until you nancan
perfectly control yourselves at all times in all
places and under all circumstancescircum then
our affections and feelings would become con-
genial with those of the angels oiof god and we
should continue to increase in that holy spirit
which would prepare us for the society of holy
beings this is our school and a profitable one
itt is to the elders of israel

why I1 mention these things is that you may
understand as quirk as you have believed and
have been baptized for the remission of your
sinsains yon have then further duties to perform to
be continually repenting is not required of us
if the elders of israel could do all that is re-
quired of them they would not need to repent
but they would seek continually to walk in the
paths of truth virtue and holdnesho lines it isis not
tnin keeping arth their calling to be fighting and
quarrelling with their brethren or treading upon
the sacred rights of others but it is their duty to
walk in the paths of righteousness all the day
tonglong and they will be chastenedchasteneychastened agair and
again until they do it I1

this is my teaching to the people continually
we do not care about hearing an overgrown
gospel sersermonort preached here for the ppeopleople
understand it perfectly already but do they un-
derstandderstand the principle of self control and of
properly ordering their lives and course before
the lord do the elders of israel understand all
that the lord requires of them they do nutnot
this belongs to other branches ofthe samebaine celes-
tial science this perfect science requires men
and women to be in the school all the days of their
lives and they will not see a single day in which
they will not learn some truth with which they
were not before acquainted they can learn fromrom
themselves from the world from the govern-
ment of heaven from the management go-
vernmentvernment control doctrines and lawalaw of eter-
nity which will yet b exhibited before us rhefhe
lord hiahas established the world withwih its varied
productions for the education of his children
that they may improve upon little things first
and soBG continue to increase grow and sirens
thren until they become perfect men in christ
jesus these are the duties and this the situa-
tion of the elders at home

we have not had much privilege hitherto of
meeting

afe
together in the vaclev four years ago

when the brethren came into this valley bro
george A smith delivered his first lecture upon
the cannonnoon for there were no houses wherein
the people could assemble since then they
have been greatly blessed yet they have had
little opportunity ofdf holding meeting the
first large place we had to meet in wah the
bowery we felt comfortable in it and I1 felt as
thankful for it as I1 ever did furfor anything in my
life but as quick as fthehe falling weather came it
dove the saints away and rendered it feces

maryary to discontinue the meetings imin that place
and to hold them in the diffdifferenterent wards wo0o that
it becamedecarne impossible to get all the people toge
ther now we have a convenient room the
bestbeat hall I1 ever saw in my afiflifee wherein the peo-
ple could be convenconvenededonon one floor I1 trust we
shallball rneanewr ne W our astrenstrength9 th meet here to pray isadaad

to praise the lord and partake of the sacr
ment until our feelings are perfectly pure for
we are where we can sit and enjoy the society
of each other as long as we please and there is
none to make us afraid let us be industrious
ts this great school nor ever slacken our pace

there are a great many branches of education
someome go to collegecollagecoll rge to learn languages some to

0 tudy law some to study physic and some to
study astronomy and various other br inches of
science we want every branch of science
taught in this place that is taught in the world
but our favorite study isin that branch which par-
ticularlyticularly belongs to the elders of israel namely
theology every elder should become a pro-
found theologian should understand this branch
better than all the world there is no elder
who has the power of god upon him but on-
der

un-
derstandsderstands more of the principles of theology
than all the world put together

this reminds me of a little circumstance that
transpiredtrans Fired here a year ago last summer you
no doubt well recollect elder day a baptist
minister on his way to california who used to
preach to us so nicely I1 preached one dadayy
when he was present in the course of my re-
marks I1 brought up the subject of the deity at
the point nir the character of our father
in heaven upon which he desired the most to
be instructed I1 dropped the subject and turned
to something else he went todinner with me
and while we sateat at the dinner table he said

bro young I1 was waiting with all my anxious
heart with mouth eyes andnd ears open to receive
something great and glorious 41 whit about
brobrodayday 46 why as you were describing the
deity and just came to the point I1 was the
most anxious to have expounded behold you
waived it and turned to something else I1
nailed and said after I1 had taught them how

I1 wanted the people to add the rest of the ser-
mon themselves 1 he said 1 I declare bro
young I1 would have given anything I1 possess
in the world if you had continued your remarks
until I1 had obtained the knowledge I1 desired
I1 enoliaenquiredired the nature of it to know the cha-
racter of god I1 smiled and said 111 l are you
a prepreacherachec of the gospel yesyea how
long have youyon been a preacher twenty
sevenaven years I1I1 have been a preacher of the

gospelespelI1 of christ and you have beenbean a
minister so long aridand have never learned any-
thing about the character of the being about
whom youvon have been preaching I1 am asto
dished now you want to find out the charac-
ter of gdGA I1 can make you answer the ques-
tion yourself in a few minutes well I1 do
not know bro young it is a very mysterious
subjectabject to mortal manmany now let me ask youvoir

11 single question will you tell me what god
ourur father in heaven appears like he sat a
considerable time while thothe color on his cheeks
ebbed and rowedflowed alternately till at last hebe re-
plied bibrobro young I1 will not presume to
describe the character of the deity I1 smiled
and he thought I1 was treating the subject lightly
1 I am not makinemakiala light subject bit I1 am
smiling at your folly that you a teacher in
israel a man who should stand between the
living and the dead and yet know nothing
abutab hit your father and god were I1 in your
place I1 would never preach another sermon
while I1 lived until I1 learned more about god
do you believe the bible 1 I do what
resemblance did ouroat father adam bear to his
god when he placed him in the garden of
eden before he had time to reply I1 asked
hinthim 61 what resemblance jesus bore to man in
his incarnation and do you believe moser
who said the lord made adam in his own
image and afterafler his own likeness this may
appear to you a curiosity but do you not see
bona fide that the lord made adam like him

selfelf and the savior we read of was made to
look so like him that he was the express image
of hisbis person he laughed at hishii folly him-
self

I1

why said he bro young I1 never
once thought of it before in all my life and I1

have been a preacher twenty seven years he
never hailhad known anythingaaything about the character
of the god he worshippedwor shipped but like the athe-
nians had raised an altar with the inscription
to the unknown god
there is not one of the faithful elders ot the

church of jesus christ of latter day smutssaints
but is more or less acquainted with the physical
endand moral character oiof the god he serves
which is more than all the world knows or can
know independent of the inspiration of the
holy ghost the greatest thehe best the most

educated anoiland thehe most profound theologians on
the earth who have obtained their learning by
reading and study have had no correct knoknow-
ledge of what is in the bible about god angels 1

sinin righteousness and many other important
subjects until joseph smith made it known I1

we are now in the school of theology and
I1

making rapid progress in the study of this celes-
tial science I1 admit there are some few dunces
in the school some advance at a very slow pace
and some not at all it would be difficult to tell
whether they enjoyeilly

J

anytaanythinging or not or whether
they are in the faith or not but as a general
thing our boysboya who are from the age of ten to
fifteen years know more of the principles of
theology than the most educated clergymen in
christendom in comparison to what is plainly
revealed the world of mankind is almost en-
tirely ignorant of those principles which to
them are of the greatest importance

you certainly are learning and brethren I1
tell you what I1 have told you repeatedly
ift you ever wish to have my good feelings it

I1

will be owing to your conduct inin the strict obser-
vance

1

of righteousness and ceasing from all j

contentions from speaking lightly of our grat
father inin heaven of our elder brother jesus
christ of the angels of god and of any good
being upon the earth from this time henceforth
and foreverfor ever ifyou want my fellowship cease
from doing these things I1 may love you and
seek your welfare with all my might but I1 do
not love the prprofaneolane speeches and wicked con-
duct of some of the elders inin israel I1chiavehave no
fellowship for men who are guilty of breaking
the sabbath of drinking spirituous liquors to
excess of contending with each other and
going to law before gentile or bishops 2 courts to
settle their difficulties there isis a better way
of settling difficulties than either ofof these

I1 gave the elders a little key lately to know
when they werfwere inin the right path I1 will now
give you another when a difference of judg
ment exists betgebeewenn two parties let them come
together and lay their difficulties at each others
flfletfeetet laylanyinging themselves down in the cradle of
humility and say brother or sister I1 want
to do right yea I1 will even wrong myself to
make you right do you not think that a
man or woman inin that mauner towards
their neighbour would be justified by the law
of righteousness 1 their judgments come toge-
ther and theyhey are agreed there would conse

be no need of calling inin a third personpernon
to settle theabdtbd fforence after taking this course
if you cannot come togetherr then call inin a third
person and settle it but for those who bear
the name of saints to go into a gentile court to
settle their differences it isis a stink inin the i

nostrils of the almighty to roeme it inis disgust
ing filthy and loathsome inin every senesen e of the
word I1 abhor itif do for heavens sake and
for your own sakes take my counsel and shewhew
mercy to your brethren even as the lord has
been merciful to us

it has been observed that the people want
revelation this isr revelation and were it
winten it would then be written rerevelation as
truly asan thehe reyerevelationslations which are containcontainedalred inin
the book of doctrines and covenants I1 could

ffiveive you revelationrevelalion about going to california for
know the mind of the lord upon that matter

I1 could give you revelation upon the subject of
paying your tithing and building a TEMPLE totoj
the name of the lord torfor the light isis inin mtme I1
could put these revelations as straight to the line
of truth inin writing as any revelation you ever
read I1 could write the mind of the lord and
you could put it inin your pockets but before
we desire more written revelation let us fulfilfulfill
the revelations that are already written and
which we have scarcelyscirce ly begun to fulfilfulfill

A person was mentioned todayto day who did not
believe that brigham young isis a prophet seer
and revelator I1 wish to ask every member of
this whole community if they ever heard him
profess to be a prophet seer and revelator as
joseph smith was he professed to beanbe an apos-
tle otof jesus christ called and sent of god to
save israel if you know what the calling of
an apostle isis and if there were ten thousand of
them on the earth at the same time youvou must
know that the words of an apostle who magni
fies his calling are the words otof the almighty
to the people all the time he never need hebe
called inin question whether he revealed the mind
of the lord or not althoughAlthoueh bros willard
richards heber C kumhallKi andaird myself are
coutut of the quorum of the twelve our apostle-
ship has not been taken from us who ordained
me to be first president of this church on earth
i answer it isis the choice of this people and
that isis sufficient if the lord designated a plan
how hisbis cause and kingdom can be bestbeat ad-
vanced whose business is it if it is the mind of
the people to follow itita it is ours and the lords
but it is certainly not the business of ahse who
are enemies to his cause I1 pr ached consider-
ably upon this point in nauvoo to give the peo-
ple the understanding otof the different callings of
men joseph smith was a prophet seerbeer and
revelator before he had power to build up the
kingdom of god or take the first step towards
it when did he obtain that power not until
the angel had ordained him to be an apostle
joseph smith oliver cowdery and david
whitmertiner were the first apostles of this dispen-
sation though in the early days of the churchchurcli
david whitmertiner lost hishill standingfr and another
took his place I1 have taught the brethren this
principle years ago when a man isisanan apostle
and stands at the head of the kingdom of god
on the earth and magnifies his rcallingalling he hnshas
thalif keys of all the power that ever was bestbestowedwed
upon mortal man for the building up of the
kingdom of god on the earth

I1 will now leave these items and take up
another I1 hinted todayto day at the wisdom otof tthehe
lord in opening the gold mines and said he had
one object in view among many others viz to
try the faith of the saints by this his wisdom
has been exhibited and much accomplished by
it angamong those also who are not saints take
a view of thishis community a portion will not
be saints this has always been the case when
god had ita church on the earth they are nnot0t
all theopohp that are in the fold neither aarere they
all saintssains who bear the nnameaine I1 wish you to
understand that when the sheep are separated
from the goatsgoataI1 they will never again bear the
like afdiction if they have borne while they
mingled with the goats as ionlong osas the world
stands no neither in this worworldA nor any other
let the cheep and goats be once seseparateded and
the master of that flock of sheep will never
afflict them when there are no goats to annoy
the sheep the latter will mingle with each other
and go hand in hand in full fellowship but
when goats are among the sheep they besmear
them with their stink and they frisk about
and behave so as to actually turn the sheep

b almost into they will grow short in th
hair ooklook like goatsfroats and stink like them the
master of the florkflokflorflo k must therefore do some-
thing to preserve the blood of the sheep pure
lest they completely degenerate and altogether
become goats they must be chastenedchasteneychast ened by per-
secutionse to drive out the stinking goats from
their midst the lord opened the qucaliforniaalifornia
gold mines to lead them off and I1 say to the
9goats go I1 aamu gladlad of it but do you not
think the sheep 1will1 I1 go ttoo00 W never mlmindnd if
they dudo hey will get well besinbe smearedeared with the
flavor of the goats runran off and wash themselves
and come back again though I1 speak thus
I1 do not despise the goats no not in the
least

you will perhaps recollect a dream I1 had in
the spring of 1848 when soBO many were going
to californiais it seemed as though the whole
community would be carried away with the
spirit of gold which caused much anxiety in my
mind and enlightened my understanding I1
dreamed I1 was ita little north of the hot springs
with many of toymy brethren among some seatscat

timber I1 thought of sending to Ccaptain
browns on the weber river to get some goats
which I1 had previously bought of him butbu
while I1 was converconversingving with the brethren I1
thought ane prophet joseph smith came up to
us andd lz1 ke to him I1 thought I1 would send
for raymy goats which I1 had purchased from capt

I1

brown and bro joseph started off tothe north
and I1 thought very likely he would purchase
the whole of bro browns stock but i felt quite
reconciled if he did I1 thought I1 stood there I1I1

some time talking with the brethren when I1
looked up towards the road on my rigidright and
athold I1 saw bro joseph returning riding ionon a
wawagon

10
on Wwithout1 any box to it but it hadbad a bottom i

of boardsrd and on these boards there was a tent
and other camping implements etc astai thoughashbough

he had been on a journey of some length he
alighted frowfrom the wagon and came to where we
were standing I1 looked and saw following the
wagon an almost innumerable flock of sheep I1I1

of all kinds sizes colors and description iromfrom
the largest finest sheep I1 ever saw down to the
ugly decrepitdecre pid dwarf the wool on the large
onesone I1 thought was as white as snow then the
nextet smaller oneones had also nice fine wool on
them and some were black and white others
had coarse long wool upon them approximating
to hair and so on until became even a
mixture of goats and sheep I1 looked on the
strange flock and wondered while I1 was
looking I1 asked jseph what in the world he
was going to do with such a flock of sheep and I1

said to him why bro joseph you have got the i

most singular flock of sheep I1 ever saw what
are you going to do with them he looked up
and smiled as hebe did when heha witswas livlivingn and
as though he was in reality with me Mand said j

they are auall good in their pweplace this is the
dream

so it is with this people if you can only
find the place for the goats they answer the
end for which they were made I1 have always
realized that a halfheartedhalf hearted mormon is one of
the meanest of human beings for they are alalwaysways
ready to say how do you do bro devil 1 and I1

how do you do bro jesus or bro jesus
I1 want to make you acquainted with bro
devil it isin no trouble for them to turn unto
baal or unto jesus yet at the same time ththe
lord has a use for them I1 have often heard
men say they were convinced that mormonismMonnon ism
is true and that they would cleave to it but as
for their hearts being converted it isin altogether
notheranother thing mobs never have done one thing
against this people but they aoud trace them
anoland have known all about it for you will alalwyw yri

find that the goats will run endand lick salt withwilb
the sheep and the lord who made them has
placed them in the world to serve his own pur
pose when by these characters afflictions are
brought upon the saints and they are bereft of
all they possess it is to make them more at
tidied to the cause of truth whitewhile their perse-
cutors are hurled into oblivion which is the last
of them

1 it gold is a sufficient inducement to lead men
0offIT to live in the midst of that society in cali-
forniaI1 after they know and understand the con-
dition of it it certainly proves that they love
the things of this world better than they love
christ you may say you are poor and wish
to accumulate something to help yourself and
your family are you starving to death for
want of food no all of you have plentyplenty
to subsist upon if those who go to california

I1 for gold were full of the holy ghost they
would clothe their wives and children with buck-
skin and wear it themselves to the day of their
death rather than mingle with tho wicked and
be induced to leave the society of the saints
the true cause of their taking such a course is
they do not love the lord

there is a class of persons that persecution
will not drive from the church of christ but
prosperity will and again there is another classclass
ththatat prosprosperityperit willI1 if not drive but persecution
will the ardlord roustmust and will bave a eoncom-
pany of saints who will follow him to the cross
if it be necessary and these he will crown
they are the ones who will wwearwarar a celestial
crown and have dominion rule and govern
ment these are they who will receive honor of0
the father with glory exaltation and eternal
lives they shall reign over kingdoms and have
power to be gods even the sons of god

those other classes will take different stations
and possess interior gloriesflories according to their
works in the flesh I1thathat class who will alto
gether serve the world and disregard the cause
of truth will become servants to the sonsions of
god and be in servitude throughout eternity

what shall we do I1 say cleave to mormon-
ism work with all our might for the lord and
love him better than any other earthly or hea-
venly object and if he requires us to sacrifice
ouroar houses our horses our cattle our wwivesives
and our children let them remain upon the altar
but let us follow him to salvation and eternal
life amen

LECTURES ON phrenology HOJI
on tuesday night bourne deliv-

ered the second of his series of lectures on
phrenology at the adelphi theatre san
francisco he said

LADIES AND 1I will resume the
susubject of my discourse where I1 left off last
night I1 proposed to you last night the
rio 9 pleas which phrenology makes for
your acceptance viz that the brain is the
organ of the mind and emotions that the
brain has a plurality of faculties and that
each faculty has a aese function and
forms a didistinct portportionion of the brain that
size is the meameasurefiare of the brain other things
beinbeingI1 equal and that the conformation of
ththeI1 I1skullull determinesdetermine almost to a certainty
the character and quality of the brain in
other words it is only a metemere mapping out
of the human soul contained within the
brain

what is phrenology it is a mental and
moral science it teaches man to know
himself and one in which most men are la-
mentablyment ably deficient it would tell each man
the howbow and why of his setsacts and express
to him the motive springs it will open the
sweet scent of the garden of the affeaffectionsotio
name each flower of love and tell itsita deepecu-
liar

U

fragrance in a word it pictures mans
soul as if on canvas and holds it up to him
to look at it will there point out to him
his faults and propensities and tell him
howbow to curb his passions and quicken his
impulses how to correct his judgment
elevate hisbis sentiments and perfect hisbis char-
acter in a word it gives him a knowledge
to harmonize himself and form a perfect
man I1 doubt not that the infantile brainbraia
can be entirely changed by cultivation if
this be so what duties do we owe to our
progeny what duties have been neglected
in regard to ourselves I1 doubt not that
the infantile brain may be placed under a
mental training which will change complete-
ly or at least modify the originalorigin character-
istics which it may have received at its
birth I1 hope I1 will not be accused of egot-
ismism if I1 speak of myself in regard to a easecase
which I1 know and well know and cannot
well be cheated in I1 was a playful
tive child my father was a pious minister
who believed that if he spared the rod he
would spoil the child my combativeness
was then small now I1 say it is well devel-
oped

I1

and I1 am perfectly willing to enter
into guyany kind of a moral fight at once
phrenology teaches that whom god fore
knew he predestinated there are organi-
zations that are bom to sin and there are
others that willwill be damned as surely as I1
stand before you thethere is no doubt about
that you havehare all gogo to face this immu-
tablet6bi0 truth and need aoact blink it or wink it
WOwe have seen individuals who would lie
outrageously although at the same time the
truth might advance their purpose more
we have seen others who would not lie at
all and others who could be induced to lie
or speak the truth on occasions for the
salvation of these wretched mentalities whovilio
must sin we want moral hospitals in which
these patients may be restoredrestored to moralmma

healthIkealth and not let them run abroad and
thentheft when they offend agagainstallis

i t boolesocietyttapound
them to death oh ashortsighted lawyers

when shallshak vengeful punishment cease to
exist tremble oh man and tremble oh
Bsociety for the wretched system of educa-
tiont now adopted and sustained anaam I1
my brobrothersthees keeper say you yes thou
art- i must advert to another fact the
mental and physical qualities of the parents
are transmitted to the children it cannot
be denied in our own cases that we would
be giregreatlyatly bene fitted if in early life our fa-
culties hadbad been sedulously cultivated
the slow progress of the race towards that
perfection to which it approximatesapproximate has
been owing to the ignorance of the past on
this vitalilal point phrenology po nta out sig-
nificantlyantly these facts anandrownow its invalu-
able aid may be courted many persons
are afraid to investigate phrenology lest
its truths might conflict with their religion
but said st Ppaul1 94 prove0 a all thingsthing and
hold fast to thatathat whichtritis goodfod 11 the reli-
gion that conflicts with it so much the
worse for that religion phrenology teach-
es charity and love and long suffering
love is the ffulfillment of the law the pro-
positions of phrenology that I1 want you to
understand are

the brain is the organ of mind and
emotion

2ndand it is constituted of faculties each
separate and distinct

dad3rd size other things being equal is the
measure of the brain

ath the shape of the skull is the index
of the shape of the brain

ath the conformation of the skull de-
fines the disposition eaespecially where a
simple mode of life has teenbeen observed

i amptaccept these propositions and you are the-
oreticalore phrenologists it is not improper
to 8say7 that wowe have forty two minds for
that is the number of organs now in play
and they all have to discharge their own
duties each having its own train of feelings
each performs its own part without inter-
fering with the other except in debate in
which they very often engage I1 will now
commence at the

LOVING GROUP PAR excellence
though every faculty mmaya be said1d toik be one
of love forfoi instance gelfself Llove0ve love of
ones ofself amativeness love of women
acquisitiveness love of money etc thus
through the whole range man 18is love it
is his whole naturenatura and god is love
thus mainman is said to be allied to god and
he can love all that god loves the organs
of social group are of the highest

imborimpor-
tance these blend society together hus-
band

us
and wifebif parenta t aal child brother

and sister friendfrien and friend they are lo-
cated at the back part of the headbead the
first of the is amativeness it is the
greatreat bond of union between the sexes
all true and fair men recognizerecognise it it is
the primary organ for the reproducing of
the speciespecies in rude men it is coarse and
it renders them vulgar and debased a-
mong true men its exerciseexercise gives man a no-
ble self sacrificing spirit and generous dar-
ing it will make him tender and gentle to
woman unless hebe be debased and resrespect-
ful

act
it gives to woman a haphappyy sparkling

love and power the abuse 0of this faculty
has been the cause of more crime than any
other faculty in the human brain the
wretched ignorance which has hitherto pre-
vailed must be removed and the future
will say to the past Ilavaunt hideous spec-
tre the social groupe give a ffullness to
the part of the bead where they are devel-
oped in man they form one fifth of the

i
whole brain in woman one eighth some
idea of their influence on the organism of
man may be inferred from this fact the
faculty of

I1

UNION FOR WE
is directly on topton it causes our individual
attachments when largely developed our
love for ouroar companion of the other sex is
inviolable and when it and amativeness
are large unalterable martin van buren
is 0onene of the most extraordinary apecideat
mens of that kind ilehe has been a widower
for near forty years he lost his wife iriii his
early life and so strong was hishia attach-
ment to her that hebe never married again
when this organ isis small there is an incli-
nation to lovelore the whole opposite sex and
this brings me to the most interestinginte esting part
of my lecture to night I1 recently made
an examination of a head in which the or-
gan of union for life waswaa scarcely percep-
tible I1 remarked this man loves every
woman heoteshe sees 11 or something to that ef-
fect I1 afterwards learned that he was a
mormon who had three wives and intended
to have unten wimmwhen he was able to support
them on learning that I1 reviewed the ex-
amination that I1 hadbad made and found it to
be perfectly correct heha was a mostmeat ener
gencbetic untiring business man shrewd andnd
keeneen with a reasonable share of the moral
and religious honest aspaspiringiriticI1 ambitious
a warm friend courageous and resolute
just the very kind of a man calculated to
make an earnest go ahead first rate good
citizen yet that man had actually three
wiveswives anandd intended to have ten ionmorere if he
could support them As far as raymy downorown or-
ganization is concerconcerned cannot sympathize
in such views as those nor can I1I1 tolerate
polygamy I1 confess that at first the thothoughtu lit
bouldwould shookshock me but here was a case lorfor
investigation and one too good to be lost
sightbight of here was a moral and virtuous
man openly confessing to acts at which al-
most everybody in the civilized world re-
volts what is the cause ry I1 asked MYmv
self I1 will give you the solution as98
lows it was the best illustration of the or
gan union torfor life everever givenI1 and it

I1 establishes more prperfectlyfeotly its existence
than any other experiment on the subject
it proved unquestionably that there isis such
an organ though it is not even inserted in
some charts from my exa-
minationmi nation I1 finfind that it is a truthful position
that such an organ exists the religious
belief of that gentleman permitted polyga-
my there are many here whose religious
beliefie ppermitsermi

i a great many cariouscurious and
extraordinaryextaexaordinary things one man believes that
it isis his solemn duty to be sprinkled anoth-
er to be dipped in water and that he calls
baptism another that hebe must take the
lords supper and ananotherothers that he must
notDOC are a great many
and differences among menme and all spring-
ing from relireligiousous belief well this
manmansa religious belief is that he can have
as many wiveswives as he can honorably and
justly maintain now I1 ask but at the
gameme time remember that I1 am not a de-

i fender of mormonism who has a right to
condemn 0orr oppose his religious belief I1
ask you who has a right to object to yourTOUT

sprinkling or baptism ask yourselvesyourselves
each that question and do not be afraid
lookLooke eververv thing right straight in the eye
and right through and through and if you
have gotten a good sighteight of the truth stand
by it fodder or no fodder well as I1
balsaidd before it was his religiousreligions belief it
is a duty to him to have as many wiveswives as
he can maintain he obeys only his feel-
ings of duty conscience regulates all our
gpodgood emotions and prompts usno toduty con-
tinuallyI1

I1
crying duty duty it makes a

01ol

man look right through and to perform his
duty if hebe hashag got moral couragecoe now
what brings me here tonightto night not money
that you can all swear to laughter not
for fame for I1 do not maspire tto itn it is du-
ty

da-
ty when this organ iis large and well de-
velopedve it is the most beautifulua of the or I1

gans the mormon loveslores all women and
would warrymarry all the women on gods
earth if he could support them laugh-
ter now I1 say here is a man whowho mamayy
be set down as a good man in wethe commini
ty a good member of society and yet this
man has three wives and eight children
and he is but thirty years of age Ushe is
an honest man knownkuoni everywhere for his

1

honesty now all these wiveswives arouse ghisithis
man to energy and ovegive an impetus to all
his actions 1I saygay that he is a good mem 1

ber of society hpbe says be has got all the
qualifications to make him such there is on 1

I1lyleone point of difference between him and
the greatreat mass of his species viz the organ
off cionmon for life awas not well developed
I1 have had it in mv power to examine a

I1 geatgreat many mormon headsbeads and I1 certainly
i found in some cases that the orgorganin existed
1 As far as my acquaintance goes0e wiwithth the
gormongmormonsMormonsmong I1 pronounce them

hghonestone t menen 11I1
examined hundreds of their heads to be
sure I1 found some of them rogues the
women harmonize with these viewsviews and 1i

actually prompt their husbands to get a I1

I1 greater number of wives their families
I1 enjoy themselves more than we do in socie-
tyI1 t I1 have this from the testimony of
tzosethose who do not approve of mormonism
we therefore maym y adduce this futfact that
there is comethsomethinging in their organism that
invites polypolygamyamy and the consequence isis
that Phrenophrenologyfogy invites us to a lalarge share

1 of charity that charity and I1loveove wwhichrilob en-
ables us to bear with our neighbor in anall
he does and if we seriously believe that he
is in the wrong to labor to remove it and
by all means through kindness I1 will here
take the liberty of remarking that this
people acouoccupyinging the middle of this coun-
try the beMbackbonebone of the continent have
subdued the wilderness around them and
wwee should treat them with that forbearance
wwhichaich god himself demands and without

1
wwhichaich we cannot hope for mercy ourselves
when we think of these people let us re-
member

1

that we were not appointed their
judges we made not their laws and have
nothing to do with them let us let them
alone unless to do them good I1 feel pri-
vileged to say that as far as I1 know this
intolerance andad bigotry on your part is not
warranted by the circumstances

I1 dr bourne then proceeded to examine the
crania of two or three gentlemen and his
revelations of character were perfectly sat-
isfactoryis
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MORMONISM
about a hundred ears since philosophers

congratulated themselves that they had finally
1 illuminated civilized nations and that there-
after the success of religious impostors pre-
tending to prophetic character by direct com-
missionmassion from heavenheavan would have to be coffinconfineded
to the barbarous nations and the congratula-
tion was not entirely unwarranted one by one
old superstitions beginning with the belief in
ghosts shrank back into their nanativeave night
year after yearvear saw new light thrown upon sci-
ence history and helgnreligion

the people of the unitedcited states were sup-
posed to be possessed of all the enlightenment of
the time and nevertheless some twenty years
ago joe smith did set up torfor a prophet in the
united states and found such success as few of
those acknowledged to have been worthy of
being considered prophets have encountered
As has happened to in all ages joseph
found butbat little favor in his own country and
finally sealed with a martyrs blood the faith
which hebe taught truly or falsely A close in
vesti gation would perhaps show that no founder
of a religious belief has met with such successcess
I1if all the circumstances be considered smith
had nothing to commence with save his talent
he had no education no wealth no external aid
no propitious circumstances not even a reputa-
tion he was looked upon as an idle worthless
fellow he commenced to teachleach a new doc
trine not against it weak poetical mythology
or a degrading idol worship in dark ages among
ignorant and credulous people but against a
multitude of zealous christian wetssects among a
people strongly inclined to be incredulous

and yet within twenty years titerisnin has
9grownrown to be considered one of the mostmoat impor-
tant phase of existing religious belief numbers
more than a hundred thousand believers among
civilized nations and is spreading more rapidly
inin proportion to its numbers than any other
faith

to account for this success is difficult the
bebestat reason that can be given is that smith s
talent was equal to the task the mormon pro-
phets would have usas believe that the faith pros-
pered because the lord looked upon it with
favor but such reasoning would incline usas to
believe that the lord has favored many different
and inconsistent doctrines the martyrdom of
smith for such the execution deservesdeserve to be
called could not have had much influence
there was lothine in the smith bloodworblobloododoror in any
other human blood which bould lend wisdom or
successbucceas to plans formed long before

I1 Mornmormonism was successful beabeforeore smith died
the true relicreligiousrious fervor had already taken pos-
session of thete in bority of the believers aridand
apapostlest fee of the new faith how little ground
for the faith it boots usas not to inquire the faith
was sincere and persecution could not compel
its surrender by what magic power by what
kind of political maLna gement by what kind of

i church government smith ob
gaineded and preserved

his absolute power it will be the duty of the
future historian to eiexplainplain foforr as yet wwee behaveve
no book worthy of the is assaidid
by all who knew him to have been a man of
wonderful talent he was sociable anaadd even
familiar with all even the rudest of his followers
plain straightforward and unostentatious in his
manners exceedingly holdbold in his plansplane ready in
his wit and conversation a very able talker ootnot
an orator but an unsurpassable debater speak-
ing invariably to the point and with convincing
clearness and sure to make himself master the
favor of every person upon whom he exerted
his powers

though many doubts might be entertained of
smiths talentstalen upon thelie testimony of those
who knew him personally there is little room
for doubt after considering the harmony and
success of his system whwhen left to the care of
others long after his death it is besiAbesideses
clear that no ordinary maninon could have oomcam
manmed implicit obedience from such men an
brigham young sydney rigdon orson hyde
andand parleyearley pratt

when thenthem men acknowledged their faith
the prospect of worldly gain was but dim and
it was so distant that a keen eye was required to
see its sucsuccesscear and since then the path of the
mormon leaders has not been over a bed of
rowsroses the supposition that smith and hishie
apostles were conscious of being imimpostorsimpostersimpposters is
not without its difficulties imposture isin some-
thing which does not thrive under dangers and
difficulties it seldom happens that a man winwill
seatseal a lie for its own sake with his blood and
yetel Ssmithmtth did it he was in constant danger of
losingting hisbis life from the time he arrivedved in mis-
souri until he waswait shot in illinoislinowIIIl yet he never
swerved he might easily have modified his
doctrines and by bending a little before the
storm have adapted himself to thehe circum-
stances so thatthai the mormonscormons would have lived
in peace and himself become by the ASnatural

I1

influenceinfluence of votes lia man of politic sm

portareeportaportaOaee he might have made far more uieit of

hihis power might have pwtied himself beagbefog
the publicblie might have bowedovied before thithe polia
cal parties but hisbis eye appeared too single t

the government ofochihis follower and the
of the ered mormon doctrine

the position of the mormon leadersleaden at prepresent
isa one which modmoat impostors would shunban brig
ham young has shown sono disposition to wvbo
before the majesty of the united states and art

know what will be the result if theow same stilti
necked policy should continue to prevailprerail
tain it is that in no casecame can the position of iii
leader of the mormons be a sinecureneeure neathe
is the position of an apostle a verytory desirable oneOIK

there are many missionaries in these days bwbut

none are equal in devotion to the mormonscormonsMormons
to call these men fanatics foolsbools impostors

ac is unwise unjust and impohope
bitic mormonism ean be conquered not k
force and contemptuous treatment but only 4k
mildness and fair reason many doctrines coi
as foolish as mormonism prevail the belief ii

the holy goutcoat of trover which found it
manymany wombworshipersipers in thethe heatheart of europe a co0
pie of years since was far more foolish TW
similarityclarity of the treatment of the mormonscormons mwaj
the early christianschristiana is worthy of notice th
christians like the MoMoir imonsmons vre charge
with dishonesty and allah abominable vices aad

the charges found general faith at a distance
it is quite probable Lttat some of the professedsied
mormonscormons are thieves or worse but the fain
hood of the charge as made agaiagainst the wam
bears the falsehood upon its front tacito
speaks of the christians in terms very similarsimi lartot

those used by a majority of the americans ilia
speaking of the mormonscormonsMor mons

into the future of mormonism it is difficult t

see but it can safely be said that come ww
may so long ayav the present organization is pra

stservedarved antiand the present leaders retain their power
mormonism mustmoist thrive utah a territory aiaft
miles ionlong by wide iis5 under heir cocontrolniroltowbrighamBrigbrighamhavyoung now holds his commission n
governor from the president of the
statesstales and the appointment was politic ui
proper difficulties may happen when thehe pe
pie apply for admission into thebe union as a ststate

I1

whether polygamy will be abaabandoned byth
mormonscormons and permitted by congress will ix6
the great question for that is the great tangtangi ihlihit
objection to mormon morality

from the daily alta Call forsh
the mormonscormons in ban belardinomardinoBe

among the many singular features of Cacaliberlifer

nia one worthy of especial notice is the san bet
nardino settlement of cormonsmormons genuinegennine tank
Dday saints who believe that jo smith not joinjobsUhad a direct commission from heaven to convert
the earth and to preach the only true
suited to tho advanced position of our times awaoi
who follow hisbis evangel as their pillar of fire bybj
night and cloud by day through the wildernessdernecwil tfoi

life

the persecution of the mormonscormons in ohio mk
acuriA and illinois made them wanderers preprevi-

ous to 45 they had sent forth emmis earies to awk4
a canaan it being nearlynay plain that theytheir coq
not remain in peace in the mississippi valley
some of the emissaries came to california WJ

made a favorable report in 47 a butbettallon if
mormonscormons came with col cooke to the pacific

coast and many of them remained here A M

mou discovered the first gold at butters MIDkg
and the proximity of r settlement at utah ena-

bled them to be among the first to reap the goliboldnliti
harvest the families returned to suitsalt makelimLalakekelimant

carried back with them the fame of the forthferth
soil and adsunnyy Cclime1 1Me of the valley ongo the calliorCall for I1

nia coast 1in I1185185 I1 they determined to nukemakeis
settlesettlementt near ban diego to which point eq

have then shortest and betbest road to the Papacificoffic
amasa lyman one of the twelve and jai

C C rich were deputed with the app roti
brigham young to choose the new home of n
hundred immigrantsgrunts and they purchasedpurchaseedd t
bernardino ranch on the san diego atalalake road with cattle horses ac forrfor

1

in tho fall otof 1851 the immigrants arriaarrived tam
in a lot of 22000 acres built a fort for proprotoconbeilin
against the indians put in their grain and W
houses the large enclosure waswa not looft
property but each person hadbarhtohis share to m
and reap there wereware some difficulties
among the congregation as well asan wantswanta ujaw

trials during the first year but the
prospered asan every mormon settlement hea
roads were made housesbouses grist mills and mw
mills were bullit new immigrants arrived and liit

52 before the colony was a year old they outml
sourflour to the san Fraitcisco market and ama

fajrjaee Ppurchasesu oes of sanban franciscofranciacoFranc laco me
thehe present population is something moremere this

A it a
portion of the state toin there to morfamore busy or wk
ing settlement or one which inIII proportion dV

number is working more effeweffectivelyively
they promise that san bernardino shall be at6

inmot0at beautiful city of california and to judge by I1

their begbeginninginning and what they havehare done d
where their promise will be kept

by the last legislature sonsan bernardinomardinoBe wo

constituted a sepaseparate county and thus the meM

mons have a little government of their owneown
jefferson hunt has beenbeau elected asan their raw

tentativesentasenia tive inm thedie next legislature their
spiritspiritualnal leader is their bishop croxbycrosby buaft
I1inis prino P8 more influential I1thetheiriir VAvalley is an exceedingly beautiful ftwith great natural advantages it is abaii 30

miles long by east and west and 15 mil11AA I1

by north and south onabeon the eateast is ththe6 aur
nardino mountain which rises almost to fenW
gion of perpetual snow and from the footfod mb

of which nownumerousberou to aandud bountiful springs no
besides a multitude ofaf springs the valley is wewate-
red by the makila aalia river about 60 miloerfia to

the govsouthwestthat is thetha coast los angeles buflo
miles san pedro 75 miles and san diego am

distant
san diego is intended to be the principal wi-

ng
trad-

ing point for the settlement the distance ftIT

stsaltt lake city is about SW blas iuin a
direction the road te good considerably bettebaft
than any other from bear river valley to the h
cine the greater part of the way there fe6

plenty of water and grassgram and in some llulletaco

there is good timber
the santosaints have already awakened to tho I1to

of a railroad to the constructionconstructiou i
whwhichich the route is favorablefavoraUe and if once the lebi

oreera declare it must be made thenown it will be mademad
aejandriait is not im robbia that it will be the first sa
fished portion Wof the pacific railroadRaBroad

the mormonscormons are gengenerallyamily looked upon 0
good neighbors and arean considered siloas upright sidnil

moral as the majority of the citizens of
little is said of the doctrines awand IV i

the sake of peace they willval probably not introdua

the practice into the statelate our state is ferowfort

abely free from the prejudices and hatebate so
mormonscormonsMormons which prevailed in the I1

ley and it is to be hoped that it willai con 0
their doctrines will command no Patif i lt i

1

ence but they aream not be overthrown Voy7 1

tion or ridicule
it is worthy of notice that the discoedisco wt

gold the first farmerfanner and the wewealthiestaddest symab
california are or were all mormonscormons r

from the steamer altaaha
the main purpose of thothe abu4

expedition
the statement that the main purpose dilliof

I1
A

sonora expedition was tabtoi
ducedace slavery into sonora huhis been receive i

somebome ineincredulitydulity and well itmight forfort9
quixotic proceeding has not been
taken than that of forty six men going hob
take an extensive territory wwahith a I1

I1

a hundred thouthousandand atiland to change Kaft a
I1

freefiew to a slave ststate unreasonablea ble 0 tow
appears at first it may be worthylyI1ha49

animation we wal premiseise do

evidence in ouroar passo ession is condid at aw0
we cannot make it public

1

it is wellweh kkaohnbiown to every person faina l

the history of californiaCah fornia during the hibl I1

years that there is a party
professionalprofess iong ini favor of abo ml
tion of truty huhas hadbail myso

in I1

hasbaa more thanhb one public journal Mia ca
its it has had and it now lif IT

I1

i


